Gibson, Dickerson Get Death In Thrill Killing

By J. NELSON TAYLOR

Harley H. Dickerson and James Gibson, II, high school students from Visalia, were sentenced yesterday to life in prison for the murder of five defenseless youngsters that occurred in Los Angeles five days before. The sentences were given in Los Angeles County Superior Court by Judge J.D. Parr. The two were described as the "architects of murder." The trial lasted six months and was the longest in Los Angeles County history. The jury deliberated for 27 hours before reaching a verdict.

The defendants never found a way to escape from the jail where they were held for murder. They were described as the "architects of murder." The trial lasted six months and was the longest in Los Angeles County history. The jury deliberated for 27 hours before reaching a verdict.

Judge J.D. Parr set the amount of the fine at $500. This was the largest fine ever imposed in Los Angeles County. The two were described as the "architects of murder." The trial lasted six months and was the longest in Los Angeles County history. The jury deliberated for 27 hours before reaching a verdict.
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INFLUENCE CHARGED ON STATE PROJECT

Medicaid Lise, Rader Says

State Welfare Director John Rader and Thursday, in his office and the governor's official residence in Oklahoma City, talked with a reporter for The Oklahoman, newspaper. The governor has been under fire for Medicaid expansion.

Bartlett Program Under Fire

"Okie Too Pokey"?

An Oklahoma city woman said Tuesday the "Okie Too Pokey" program was still going on as well, and she was counting down to its end. The program was started in 1966 by the state Department of Public Welfare and was designed to help Oklahomans find jobs.

Soybean Eyes Indian Job

Two Oklahoma cities are fighting for the outsourcing of soybean processing plants. The cities are Ardmore, Oklahoma, and Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Farmers Get Reward?

Two farmers who tipped off the Commerce Department about the "Okie Too Pokey" program were recently named as "Heroes of the Month." The farmers were among those who provided information that led to the program's cancellation.
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Inside News

Senator Edward Kennedy, Illinois, and his wife, Mrs. Edward Kennedy, have been in Oklahoma City for the past two days. They are staying at the St. Louis Hotel.
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No other popular pickup goes to the lengths Chevy does to save you money.
Nine air fares you may not know about.

First class family fare. In most cases a wife accompanying her husband saves 35% off regular first class fare. Children save 66 2/3%. (This fare does not apply from noon Sunday to noon Monday and noon Friday until midnight Friday.)

Coach family fare. A wife accompanying her husband saves 55% off regular coach fare. Children save 66 2/3%. (This fare does not apply from noon Sunday to noon Monday and noon Friday until midnight Friday.)

Student youth fare. People 12 through 21 with a youth identification card can save 50% off regular coach fare on a standby basis.

Youth reservation fare. People 12 through 21 with a youth identification card can save 55% off regular coach fare. This fare does not apply from noon Sunday to noon Monday and noon Friday until midnight Friday.

Military standby fare. Active military personnel in uniform or on leave can save 50% off regular coach fare on a standby basis.

Military reservation fare. Active military personnel in uniform or on leave can save 55% off regular coach fare on a reserved basis. (This fare does not apply from noon Sunday to noon Monday and noon Friday until midnight Friday.)

Adult nighttime standby fare. People 22 and over can save around 30% off regular coach fare on a round trip basis provided you stay over a Saturday night. (This fare does not apply from noon Sunday to noon Monday and noon Friday until midnight Friday.)

Two-hour flying. By taking a Continental Holiday advertised air tour you become eligible for approximately 50% off regular round trip coach ticket from many Continental cities. (This fare does not apply from noon Sunday to noon Monday and noon Friday until midnight Friday.) For your free Continental Holiday Booklet call Chicago, Denver, Houston, Kansas City, Los Angeles and El Paso.

Discover America fare. Until June 1st you save 25% off regular coach fare on a round trip basis provided you stay over a Saturday night. (This fare does not apply from noon Sunday to noon Monday and noon Friday until midnight Friday.) For your free Continental Holiday Booklet call Chicago, Denver, Houston, El Paso and Mexico, New Orleans, the Pacific Northwest and Alaska, Southern California and Las Vegas and the Old West, see your travel agent or stop by at any Continental ticket office.
OU's Biafran 'Fast' Brings School Honors

No 'Rights' Complaints Filed Under New Statute

Zoning Case Action Deferred By Council

IRS Checking Businesses Very Closely

City Can Go 'First Class' On Convention Center's Bid

Ohio Cities Fight For Accused Killer

School Bus, Car Collide

FULL SET HOLIDAY OFFER

Those magnificent 295 sq. in. Magnavox COLOR TV Summer VALUES...bring you perfect pictures automatically

4-PLY NYLON CORD

$4 39

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
Slice In Scholarships Seen

Andretti Sits Out Trial Runs

Yankees Squeeze A's, Extend Streak To Six

Tom Wright

Short 'n Sweet

Tommy Helms
John Bench
Donovan

Terry Harmon

Twin Chill Baltimore In 13, 3-2

Astros Sail, 5-0

89ers Get One Hit
NOW

Kenmore

2 Speed Washers

$139 Only

- Washes, rinses, spins, dries, sheets all
- 2 speeds: regular or gentle action
- No-see agitation leaves clothing dirt
- Built-in lint filter washes all time

Kenmore Electric Dryers with Two Temperatures

$79

- Washes in sizes: regular, delicate
- "Air Only" feature for dry-placing
- Last choice: heat-sensitive fabrics
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Patience Helpful In Sleep Problem

Chapter VII - 'Innomed'

Sears
PRE MEMORIAL DAY Sale

Save on Sun-Courting Sandals
Just As the Sun Season Begins

3-Day SALE

a. $4.99 Spiffy Things

b. $2.99 Barefoot Sandals

c. $3.99 Italian Imports

d. $3.99 Sandals for Girls

e. $3.99 Strapped Sandal

Shop TODAY While Supplies Last

Sears 1-2-3
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Save on Sun-Courting Sandals
Just As the Sun Season Begins

3-Day SALE

a. $4.99 Spiffy Thongs
   Comfort in brown leather with
   rope trim. Fantastic leather
   insole, composition sole.
   Women’s sizes 5 to 9.
   $3.97

b. $2.99 Barefoot Scuff
   Interlocking leather strap-
   plugs in color of 3 velures.
   Leather insole, foam rubber
   sole. Women’s sizes 5 to 9.
   $2.44

c. $3.99 Italian Imports
   Black, brindle, or white
   leather uppers with suede-dick
   trim. Cushioned insole, leather
   sole. Women’s sizes 5 to 9.
   $3.44

d. $3.99 Sandals for Girls
   Brown leather upper with rope
   trim. Leather-encrusted cushion
   sole. Composition sole. Girls
   sizes 11 to 10.
   $3.44

e. $3.99 Strapped Sandal
   White or black, durable leather
   uppers. Cushioned insole and
   composition sole. Girls sizes 11
   to 10.
   $3.44

Shop Monday thru Saturday
9:30 A.M. ‘til 9 P.M. ... Norman Store Open 9 A.M. ‘til 9 P.M.!

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
NEATNIKS
STEP OUT FOR
FATHER'S DAY

Sears
4 Days Only

The New Life...
Fashion from Sears
Let us be your travel guide...

We forecast pleasant elements... thanks to these marvelous<br>
neatniks... tricornered, jaunty panacs, per-<br>
fect packing with the promise to follow where-<br>
ever your busy life leads. Style in the travel<br>manor, smart and naturally, neat! Easy shifts<
with clever diagonal interest, joker necklines<
introduce spirited prints by poplins defined by a<br>belt. Cross-country colors. Sizes 10 to 20.

Buy 2 ... SAVE up to $4.98 .... PERMA-PREST®
Shirts

Tri-blend NEATNIKS never worry about wrinkling... their<br>PERMA-PREST® shirts keep their shape and are Crystal<br>Soft® finished. Wash and tumble dry. Choose solids, plaids or prints in various<br>colors and sizes from a special group of shirt-choice sport shirts.

Sale...SAVE $1.03 .... PERMA-PREST® Bengaline<br>Slacks

Now Dad can put his best foot forward in a summer weight slack. Smartly<br>textured in a blend of bananas® polyester and huck® rayon. It's a great<br>go-together for all sorts of occasions... he can match it up with a smart<br>shirt or suit it in the golf course or just enjoy himself on a picnic... knowing it's easy care, just a machine wash and tumble dry... and it's ready to wear again!

Regular $7

Regular $3.99 to $5.99

2 for $7

Save 51¢ a Yard!

PERMA-PREST® Cotton Fabrics

Regular $1.19 68¢

Yd.

Nostalgic patterns of florals, paisley, abstracts, polka-dots, wallpaper<br>prints... all made through summer with easy care, bananas® polyester and<br>rayon requires no ironing if tumble dried. 53-inches wide.

Sears Always Sells First Quality Fabrics... Never Seconds!

Miracle Blend Springmode Prints

Take your pick of colorful prints in a choice blending of<br>20% webs, 30% rayon and 50% cotton. As many<br>wonderful, full-color designs as ever making them unique.<br>54-inches wide... 36-inches wide.

Regular 38¢

Yd.
SAVE 20% richly textured living room carpet with no-stain durability of outdoor carpet

Now at Sears...a carpet discovery that's making a hit with American housewives...an indoor carpet with all the tough, durable, stain and fade resistant qualities of outdoor carpeting...over 500 hours under simulated outdoor conditions caused no apparent change in color or texture...18 unique, luxurious colors!

Regular $9.99
Sears Savings $7.99

NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plan

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Shepherd Mall _____________ 6-5477, Ext. 372
Squaw Valley ___________ 2-1611, Ext. 316
In Midwest City __________ PE 7-1161, Ext. 23
In Shreveport _____________ 3-6580

Just Call

You'll be much happier with the results if you let a qualified Sears Decorator solve your decorating problems. All Sears Decorators have recently completed an advanced course in decorating...and ready to work in your home and work with you. No job too big or too small! See other samples in your home. Get decorating ideas and FREE estimate on the finished job. Clip the coupon in this ad and you can SAVE 20% on all, but listed items. (Listed items only)

Here Are Sears Custom Services

• Upholstery • Blinds
• Drapery • Shutters
• Backdrops • Valances
• Shades • Pillows

7 Special Bonus to You...WORTH $3 on new orders over $25. Personalized Sears Home NAME CARDS....

See WKY's Dream Home...11901 Quail Creek Road...Completely Decorated by Sears Decorators.
Sears

ZIG-ZAG

Console Sewing Machines

$68

$10 Worth FREE
Fabric with Purchase
of any Kenmore Sewing Machine

Imagine getting a sewing machine that can do all the things listed and more, at this low price. This versatile sewing machine comes in hardwood or upholstered styles that serve as an attractive piece of furniture.

* Monograms
* Buttonholes
* Embroidery
* 22 Sewing Stitches
* Zig-Zag Stitches
* Straight Stitches

NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plan

Your Choice ... $24 Now!

Upright Cleaner
- Disposable bag
- Vinyl bumpers
- Retractable brush

$24

Vac Bags $1

Floor Polisher and Shampooer
- Polishes, Seals
- Stains, Spots
- Waxes, Rebuilds

$24

Canister Cleaners
- Disposable bag
- Replacement filters
- Attachments included

$24


4 Days Only! FM/AM, FM Stereo Radio-Phono in Choice of Cabinets
Featuring Cassette Stereo Tape Recorder

Sears

Contemporary Style ...
Contemporary, Colonial
or Spanish Style Cabinets

Your Choice
Sears Low, Low Price

$389

Get in the fun and listening pleasure from radios, phones and tape recorders — in a beautiful cabinet to fit right into your decor. Modern instant-start circuits. Six speakers — two 12-in. woofers, two mid-range and two bass tweeters. Entire set shuts off after last record. Diamond-stereo needle and "floating" cartridge protect your records. A great "buy" for Dad!

SAVE $20.11!
Silvertone Stereo Console Phonograph

Regular $419.00

$20.11

See text next page for features and price. Great features include: high-quality sound, wide-range volume, and much more. It comes with a warranty.
SAVE $100.95!
4-Pc. Bedroom Suite
Rural English... with a Country Manor Look

Rural English... styled with the country manor look. Each piece is handcrafted of solid oak. Ransomely detailed with hand carvings and turnings. The suite includes a triple dresser with plate glass mirror, 5-drawer chest, full or twin poster bed with footboard.

Regular $569.95
$74.95 Matching Night Stand ... 69.88
$159.95 Spanish Oak Bedroom, 4-Pc. ... 49.29
$169.95 Spanish Oak Night Stand ... 59.88

SAVE $30.07!
Luxury Sears-O-Pedic Mattresses... Scientifically Designed for Firm Support

Choice of resilient inner spring or 6-in. foam latex mattresses... scientifically designed for firm, posture support... mental... ergonomic... sanitized for hygienic purposes... quilt-top rayon damask covers.

Regular $99.95 Each
Full or Twin Size

$99.95 Matching Posture-Mate Foundation, Full or Twin Size ... 69.88
$219.95 2-Pc. Queen Set, Mattress and Foundation ... 199.88
$329.95 3-Pc. King Set, Mattress and 2 Foundations ... 279.88

NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plan
**Coldspot Carnival**

**Sears**

**SAVE $40.07!**
Regular $239.95

**199**

3 Big Conveniences in the Giant
15.4 Cu. Ft. Coldspot Freezer
Stores More Than 539 Lbs.
All-Frostless Ends Defrosting
Food At Your Fingertips

- Frostless means that frost never forms!
- Stores small or bulky items!
- Handy deeper-design door space shelves!

**Other Coldspot Freezer Values**

**Sale-Priced!**

**YOUR CHOICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>149<strong>88</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sears**

**All-Frostless Ice Maker Refrigerator-Freezer**

**SAVE $60.07!**
Regular $359.95

**299**

16.6 Cubic Feet

- NEVER RUN OUT OF ICE
- Automatic ice maker means you'll have a constant supply of ice c...more convenient, easy reach.
- NEVER DEFROST AGAIN
- Frostless means that frost never forms...you'll never have to defrost with defrosting in both sections.
- NEVER RUN OUT OF SPACE
- Supermotor shelving means you can adjust the interior to fit your needs.
- Offers handy flexible storage.

**Other Coldspot Refrigerator Values**

**SAVE $30.07!**
Regular $269.95

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>629<strong>88</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAVE $30.07!**
Regular $209.95

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>179<strong>88</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Temperature adjustable to fit your needs
- Handy door shelves and automatic ice maker
- Automatic defrosting refrigerator section.
Every Craftsman Mower Gives You:

- **Easier Starts**
  Pull-ona-need super starting system ensures starting every time.

- **Quality**
  More quality features than ever before...

- **Dependability**
  Backed by the famous Craftsman Lifetime Limited Warranty and repair for 1 yr.

- **Safety**
  More or motion safety standards of the American National Standards Association (ANSI).

**SAVE '15! Craftsman 20-inch Push Type Rotary Power Mower**
Regular $99.00

Exclusive at Sears... a push rotary with the non-adjust fuel system for trouble-free operation and easy starts. Adjust to 6 cutting heights from... 1 to a high 6-1/2-16 inches.

Regular $99.00

**SAVE '16: Craftsman Power Drive Reel Mower with Grass Catcher**
16-in., red only for the "Country Club" finished look. 11 HP engine has adjustable speed and handle control stopping and finger-tip cutting height adjustment.

Regular $249.99

**Hardware Values ... SAVE up to $1.42!**

**Convertible Steel File**

**Portable Electric Tools**

**Other Hardware Values Not Shown**

**SAVE '5! Boys' 20-Inch Spyder Bikes**
Regular $99.99

Regular $99.99

**SAVE '5! Girls' 20-Inch Spyder Bikes**
Regular $99.99

**SAVE '4.11! Boys' Standard Spyder Bikes**
Regular $39.99

**The Screamer**
As Advertised in Life, Look and Boys' Life Magazines

**SAVE $10... 4 Days only!**

Regular $79.99

6999

Don't just ride, SCREAM around your neighborhood on the furious one - the fast-paced bike that takes you where you want to go... faster! Our 20-16 Screamer is meant for a speed of pedal power... dual-wheel hand brake lets you stop on a dime. And check out that action-packed design... grocery getaways down to the red-line tires!
Now

Kenmore

2 Speed Washers

Only $139

- Washes, rinses, spin-dries, shuts off!
- 2 speeds - vigorous or gentle action!
- Six-vane agitator loosens stubborn dirt!
- Built-in lint filter works full time!

Kenmore Electric Dryers with Two Temperatures

$79

- "Heat" setting for regular fabrics!
- "Air Only" - fluffs pillows, dries plastics!
- Lint screen...removes easily to clean!

No Money Down
on Sears Easy Payment Plan

Model 27300

Model 69100

Shop Monday thru Saturday 9:30 A.M. 'til 9 P.M. - Norman Store Open 9 A.M. 'til 9 P.M.